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Bvidence received from Special Agent James W. Sibert and Special Agent 
Francis O'Neill, Jr., of the Baltimore Office of the FBI on od 23/68: 

Q4 Metal fragment ‘from the President's head 
Q5 Metal tragment from the President's head . . | — 

Evidente vécetved from Special Agent 5 Vincent E. Drain ¢ of the Dallas oftiee a 7 7 
of thel FBI on 11/28/83: ms a a Fiysy tg tes Os 

.-QB-6.8 ‘millimeter: Mannlicher-Careano eartzidge & ease from building BATT oe be aes 
Q?: 8. 5: milliméter Mannlicher-Carcano cartridge case from building: 7 . 
Q8 6.5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano cartridge fram rifle ~ 
QS Metal fragment from arm of Governor John Connally 
Q10 Wrapping paper! yahape © of a gebag~= ty 
Ql Suspéct's shirt /. ees elie et OE 
Ql2 Blanket ~ a , 
Qis Brilict oe Officer T Esse. 

= 

‘KL 6. 5 millimeter Mannlicher—Carcano rifle, with telescope sight, Serial oe 
No. C2766. 7 

K2 Paper and tave sample irom. shipping department, Texas Public Schoo! 
Book Depository - i 

KB . 38 Special Smith ane Peston revolver Serial No. VSIONG, bssombly 
Ne, 65248 . 

Evidence obtained by PEt Taboratory personel 11 duriag e- examina sation of the 
President's limousine: 

Qi4 Three metal fragments recovered from reax floor hoard —_ 
~ Qs Seraping from inside sariace of windshield — 

Also Submitted: ‘Photograph of rifle, Ki 
Finger and palm panes of Lee Harvey Oswald - 

Results of exaninstons: 

~ The bullet, Qi, isa 6. 5 millimeter Mannliches ~Carcana wife 
bullet. ‘Searies Qi weighs 158. 6 grains. it consists of a commer alloy 

_ jacket with a lead core. ; 
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Officer Tippett, is a .Se5 sial sopper-coated lead bullet. GIS weighs 
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of the core of a ville puller. Sgecimen 

sed of a portion of the copper alloy 

the lead core. Specimen Qsisaportion ofthe base 

y vifle bullet. @3 weighs 2b G geaing anc is composed. 

fyom which the lead core is missing. Tz could not 

imens @3 and Q3 are portiong of the eame 

separate bullets. | aa ag 

Teast ballets were fired from this rifie for 

Qi, Q2 and Q3.. AS a result, QI, Q2 and Qs 

y sped from the submitted rifle, 

Tare 6.5 millimeter Mannlicher-
Careano . 

eartridgs § 3} wanufactired by the Western Caricidge . 

Company, East Alton, Tinsis, 2s wae the 6.5 millimeter Yaannlicher= — 

‘Test cartridge 22525 gbtained from the aubraitted rifle were Lv 

compared with specimens G5 and Q7. Asa result, specimens GE and TF * 

were identified as having been fired in this vifle. The ballet, Q1S, irom b 

158. § grains and possesses the physical characteristics of 152 grain 

-Western-Winchester rs? iyer bullets. The surface of QS is so badly 

muitilated that thers are not sufficient individual microscopic eharaucreris- 

ties present for jdentWiestion Sorposes. BR was determined, however, that 

she . 38 Special Smith and Wesson ravolver, K3, is among those weapons 

hich produce general rifling impressions of the tyse found Qy 

A small init of textile Xhocs was found adhexing to & jagged area 

on the leit side of the metal butt plate on the Hi gun- included in this mult 

: : x blue and orange-yellow cotton Hess which 

match in micros sracteristic gray-biack,. dark blue and 

law ibers c Oll shirt af the suspect. These 

ragth OA 
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\ A single brown viscose fiber and several Ueht ereen cotton 
. fibers were feund adhering to the Q10 paner bag. These fibers match in 

“. microscopic characteristics the brown viscose fibers and light green cotton. 
\ fibers present In the composition of the aie blanket and could have 
eet from cas blanket. 

EB is pointed oxt, however, that thers do not exhibit sufficient 
indtvidal microscopic. characteristics to be positively identifiedas =. - 
nomenon & part ticular ‘source to the aa nere of all others. sai 

. oat “Ne thers were found on the Kl gun that could be ‘associated watt i 
the 12 blanket and no fibers were found on the QU p paper bag that could 
be RESO with the Qu shirt. 

7 The isbris, inching torelon textile fbera and heirs, = xemoved 
froma Q12 blanket and QE shirt has been placed in pillboxes for possible 
future comparisons... These siliboxes and the glass micrascape siideg 

’ gontaining fihers removed fom Ki and Ql0 are being temporarily retained ae 
in the Laboratory for possible fuhure comparisons with additional iteras af oN 
the suspect's clothing shoaic they be recovered, : ed 

The QZ blanket kes heen folded double and c ere comer ~ hos heen 
folded in and pinned witk =s=isty pin. A length of white cotton cord has 

. Been ted arcund this corner siving ta trlangular-shaped ¢ appearance As 
fh had once contained & aloes object. 

“The paper ¢ ct See sping and the tape, @is,. Were fours 2 to have 
the same observable physics! characteristics as the known wranning paper 
and tape, K2, from the Texas Public School Beok Depository. 

“4 ide surface af en Q1O0 did not disclose markings ; 
identifiable with the ri EL "A Sane of indentations, folds and 
extraneous marictheere appear on the inner surface of the G10 wrapping. 

‘The latent prints appearing in the photograph taken of the rifle, 
Kl, by the Dallas Police Department, are too fragmentary and indistinct 
to be of any value ior identification purposes. Photographs of this weapon 
taken by this Bureau alse failed to produce prints of sufficient regibility 2 for " 
comparison purposes, pro ob 
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5 Ls fates. fingerprint waa developed on the wre ver, Qt0, | -apotne paper, 10, 

7 which was identified with the left index finger impression of I Lee Harvey 
“8 Oswald... In addition: ¢ ‘one. st pak palm print developed o On i specimen alo 

pe cimiens. Ql through 98, Qi4 and QIS. are being veiained i the . fo “ee 

until called for by a representative of the u 8. Secret Service. oy 

; g mens Q6 through QI3; Ki, K2 ond K3 2 are eden te sotapned te to 

the Dallas Police-Department by Special Agent Vincent E. Drain of the > a 
4 ne. Uae is bees “ nate a photograph of the latent print. : 

a z se ely. Thef rin - 
rints of Oswald are being retained. z manic “ ae ee 

TO FBI, DALLAS: 

o fos YOu ‘should attempt to obtain the remaining items of £ clothing oaaneet 

is 5 believed to have worn during the shooting for comparisons with. the other 

.. fibers found on the Kl gun. You should also obtain fingernail scrapings from. 

~ the: suspect for “examination to determine if any fibers are contained. therein 

which match Ee fibers in the > Qa | bignket. - 
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